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TEACHING ONLINE: A GUIDE FOR EDUCATORS

DEAR EDUCATOR,

As so often happens in education, we are in the midst of rapid change. The Coronavirus has caused 
many schools around the world to close out of an abundance of caution and teachers are being 
tasked with bringing their instruction online. 

This certainly brings a variety of challenges and concerns. But it is also an opportunity for us to 
explore all of the ways we can engage, reach and teach our learners. As an online Institution, we’ve 
been teaching professional development online for over a decade.  In that time, we’ve learned so 
many lessons, found the right tools for the job, and have some strategies that we’d like to share with 
you. 

WHAT’S IN THIS GUIDE 
This guidebook, and the accompanying webinar, have been broken into 4 sections: 

• Systems and Setup 
• Tools to Consider 
• Best Practices for Teaching Online 
• Free Resources 

Each section contains a “how-to” area, along with links to what we’ve found to be the most effective 
tools (after much trial and error).  In the free resources area, we’ve done our best to compile a list of 
websites, lessons, activities, apps, and assessments which are currently free to help support your 
teaching.  Please do continue to join online groups and leverage your network for more resources - 
educators are so generous with each other and there is so much being freely shared. 

This is an extraordinary time, but as always, we rise together. As you navigate teaching online, please 
reach out to us with any questions. We’re here to support you in any way possible. 

All my best, 

Susan Riley 
Founder, The Institute for Arts Integration and STEAM 
educationcloset.com
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SYSTEMS & 
SETUP

IN THIS SECTION: 

• Outline your time 

• Creating a work and 
delivery flow 

• Synchronous and 
asynchronous learning
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OUTLINE YOUR TIME
It’s important to identify how you will structure your virtual learning time. The best way 
to do that is to create a map of what and how you plan to teach the material. Here are 
3 steps we recommend: 

• Write out what you need to cover. 

• Begin to pull from what you have. 

• Consider asynchronous and synchronous options.
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Sample Outline: 

Time: March 16-24 

Need to Cover: Math units 8-9 

Synchronous: M-F, 9:50-10:50AM 

Asynchronous: M-F, (3) Activities, 
(1) Assignment 

Office Hours: M-F, 12:30-2:30PM 

Monday, March 16 
Lesson: Unit 1, Lesson 1 

8AM: Send email overview to parents & students 
for the day 

9:50-10:50AM: Zoom Call. Use Powerpoint from 
Lesson 1. 

11-12PM: Grade assignments 

12-12:30PM: Lunch 

12:30-2:30PM: Office Hours 

2:30-4PM: Grading/Prep 
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CREATE A FLOW
Just like teaching face-to-face, you’ll need to create a flow to your lesson design and 
implementation process.  Consider things like: 

• Developing a way to distribute assignments and activities 

• Determining a process that works best for you: recorded powerpoint, video list to 
watch with links, etc. 

• Creating a schedule and then stick to it! Consistency is key. 

• Creating time for “office hours” to meet with students in small groups or 1:1
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Process for Teaching: 
There are many ways to successfully 
teach content online. You can use any 
or all of the following: 

Video: Record class virtual meeting. 
Add link to files/LMS. 

Powerpoint: Create or download a 
powerpoint and record a VoiceOver 
students can play. 

Links: Create a list of links for each 
lesson in the unit. Distribute in daily 
and weekly email updates and LMS. 

Distribution Methods: 
Here are some suggestions for 
delivering instructions, files and 
activities to students: 

Email: Send an overview email for the 
week on Mondays to students/
parents. 

Daily update: list of activities, links 
and assignments for the day, along 
with lesson notes and powerpoint. 

Storage: Create files for each class in 
email and Google Classroom. 
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SYNCHRONOUS LEARNING: 
ZOOM (https://zoom.us)

We highly recommend using the platform Zoom 
for synchronous (virtual face-to-face) meetings. 
Here are links that explain how to sign up for an 
account and get started: 

• Comprehensive Guide to Educating 
Through Zoom 

•  Tips and Tricks for Teachers 
Educating on Zoom 

• Education Guide to Getting Started 
on Zoom 
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• Practice using chat and establish structure. Spend the first lesson getting students 
familiar with the features of the platform. Encourage typing in the chat to ask quick 
questions and keep a consistent class structure (such as opening question, engage 
in chat, direct instruction, questions) 

• Try to keep your direct instruction concise. No more than 30 minutes at a time in 
an online classroom (if possible). Learning online requires different stamina than 
learning in a classroom. 

• Provide check-in’s and a buddy system. Assign each student to a buddy or peer 
group that they email/check in with throughout the day. This helps establish 
connection, even in an online setting.

BEST PRACTICES FOR 
SYNCHRONOUS LEARNING

TOOLS FOR SYNCHRONOUS:

• Zoom  

• Google Hangouts 

• Microsoft Teams
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ASYNCHRONOUS LEARNING
Asynchronous learning is when students are 
working on activities and assignments on their own.  
You can use a variety of structures for this including: 

• An LMS (use what your school has). Typical 
providers are Google Classroom, Canvas, 
Blackboard, and Schoology.  If your school 
doesn't have one, create one for free with 
Google Classroom. 

• Use Email. Set up folders for each class and 
organize as necessary. 

• Use a Calendar App to schedule office hours to 
connect with learners. 
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ASYNCHRONOUS 
EXAMPLES

EMAIL SETUP:

GOOGLE CLASSROOM SETUP
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TOOLS TO 
CONSIDER

IN THIS SECTION: 

• Digital tool 
recommendations for 
delivery, access, 
meetings and 
scheduling 

• Non-Digital tools or 
delivery, access, 
meetings and 
scheduling 
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DIGITAL TOOLS
Here’s a list of the digital tools we find 
most helpful when delivering instruction 
online: 

Delivery Tools: 

• Powerpoint/Keynote/Google Slides 

• Word/Pages/Google Docs 

• Screencastify 

• Loom 

• Flipgrid 

• YouTube 

• SchoolTube 

• Google Forms 

• Quizziz 

• Kahoot! 

• Email 

• Learning Management System  

Access/Devices: 
• High-speed internet 
• Laptop/Desktop/Tablet 
• Printer 

• Digital Meetings: 
• Zoom 
• Google Hangouts Meet 
• Teams 

Scheduling: 
• Calendly
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Teaching online isn’t all about the digital tools. Setting up your physical environment, 
getting movement and making self-care a priority is important. Here are some helpful 
items to keep in mind:

NON-DIGITAL ITEMS
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ACCESS MEETINGS

DELIVERY TOOLS SCHEDULING

Dedicated workspace

Paper/Pencils/Pens

Highlighters

Binders

Professional attire

Outline of what you’re 
teaching

Gradebook/Assessments

Water

Textbooks/Printed Items

Snacks

Planner
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BEST PRACTICES 
FOR ONLINE

IN THIS SECTION: 

• 6 best practices for 
teaching and learning 
online learned over a 
decade of experience. 
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BEST PRACTICES FOR ONLINE LEARNING

After a decade of providing professional development online for educators, we’ve 
learned a few things about what works. Here’s some things to keep in mind: 

• Condense your content 

• Activate your learners 

• Accountability is necessary 

• Structure gives you freedom 

• Leverage offline as much as online 

• Visuals & music keep it engaging
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#1: Condense your content 
Use half as much time online as you use in person. Too much time online becomes 
overwhelming for students. 

#2: Activate your learners 
Use polls, chat and sharing whenever possible. 

#3: Accountability is necessary 
Assign buddies or peer check-ins to help students stay on track. 

#4: Structure gives you freedom 
Create a structure for how you run virtual meetings, send assignments and frame the day. 

#5: Leverage offline as much as online 
Build in time for movement, brain breaks, and paper/pencil activities. 

#6: Visuals & music keep it engaging 
Include more visuals than text, keep slide pacing moving and embed music during work 
time (optional). 
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FREE 
RESOURCES

IN THIS SECTION: 

• A list of free resources 
compiled from all over 
the web in areas for 
lessons, activities, 
apps, and websites 
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INTEGRATED LESSONS AND POWERPOINTS
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Grade Content Standard Arts Standard Lesson Powerpoint

K CCSS.ELA.L.L.K.1.D. TH.Pr5.1.K. Greek Superheroes PPT

1 CCSS.ELA.Lit.SL.1.4. VA:Cr3.1.1a Modern Day Mona Lisa PPT

2 CCSS.Math.Cont.
2.NBT.A.1

VA:Cr1.1.2a Place Value Picnic PPT

3 CCSS.ELA.Lit.L.3.2.F TH:Pr6.1.3. Rebel Words PPT

4 CCSS.ELA.L.W.4.3. VA:Cr2.1.4a Surrealist Games PPT

5 CCSS.Math.Cont.
5.G.A.1.

VA.Cr1.1.5a Drawing-by-Numbers PPT

6 CCSS.ELA-Literacy.RH.
6-8.6

MU:Re.8.1.6 Point of View in Music PPT

7 NGSS:MS-ESS1-1 MU:Cr1.1.7 Space Systems and 
Music Compositions

PPT

8 CCSS.ELA.Lit.W.8.1. MA:Cr3.1.8. Infomercial Rhetoric PPT

9 CCSS.ELA-
LITERACY.RL.9-10.9

MA:Re8.1.II The Culture and 
Influence of Hip-Hop

PPT

10 NGSS-HS-LS1-1. MU:Cr1.1.C.IIIa Trait Heredity Song PPT

11 CCSS.ELA-
LITERACY.RL.9-10.1

MA:Pr4.1.III Graphics of Migration 
and Class Structure

PPT

12 HS-PS2-1 VA:Cr2.2.IIa Space Art PPT
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https://integratedcurriculum.s3.amazonaws.com/MARCH/K_Greek+Superheroes+-+REV.pdf
https://integratedcurriculum.s3.amazonaws.com/MARCH/K_Greek+Superheroes+PT.pptx
https://integratedcurriculum.s3.amazonaws.com/MARCH/1_Modern+Day+Mona+Lisa+-+REV.pdf
https://integratedcurriculum.s3.amazonaws.com/MARCH/1_Modern+Day+Mona+Lisa+PT.pptx
https://integratedcurriculum.s3.amazonaws.com/MARCH/2_Place+Value+-+REV.pdf
https://integratedcurriculum.s3.amazonaws.com/MARCH/2_Place+Value+PT.pptx
https://integratedcurriculum.s3.amazonaws.com/MARCH/3_Rebels+-+REV.pdf
https://integratedcurriculum.s3.amazonaws.com/MARCH/3_Rebels+PT.pptx
https://integratedcurriculum.s3.amazonaws.com/MARCH/4_Surrealist+Games+-+REV.pdf
https://integratedcurriculum.s3.amazonaws.com/MARCH/4_Surrealist+Games+PT.pptx
https://integratedcurriculum.s3.amazonaws.com/MARCH/5_Drawing-by-number+-+REV.pdf
https://integratedcurriculum.s3.amazonaws.com/MARCH/5_Drawing-by-number+PT.pptx
https://integratedcurriculum.s3.amazonaws.com/Grades+6-12/6th+Grade+Lessons+and+Powerpoints/03+March+-+06+SS+-+Point+of+View+in+Music.pdf
https://integratedcurriculum.s3.amazonaws.com/Grades+6-12/6th+Grade+Lessons+and+Powerpoints/03+March+-+06+SS+-+Point+of+View+in+Music+PPT.pptx
https://integratedcurriculum.s3.amazonaws.com/Grades+6-12/7th+Grade+Lessons+and+Powerpoints/03+March+-+07+STEAM+-+Space+Systems+and+Music+Compositions.pdf
https://integratedcurriculum.s3.amazonaws.com/Grades+6-12/7th+Grade+Lessons+and+Powerpoints/03+March+-+07+STEAM+-+Space+Systems+and+Musical+Compositions+PPT+RTPDF.pptx
https://integratedcurriculum.s3.amazonaws.com/Grades+6-12/8th+Grade+Lessons+and+Powerpoints/P+03+March+-+08+ELA+-+Infomercial+Closing+Statement.pdf
https://integratedcurriculum.s3.amazonaws.com/Grades+6-12/8th+Grade+Lessons+and+Powerpoints/03+March+-+08+ELA+-+Infomercial+Closing+Statement+PPT+RTPDF.pptx
https://integratedcurriculum.s3.amazonaws.com/Grades+6-12/9-12+ELA+Lessons+and+Powerpoints/03+March+-+09+ELA+-+Culture+and+Influence+of+Hip-Hop+REVISED+FINAL+PDF.pdf
https://integratedcurriculum.s3.amazonaws.com/Grades+6-12/9-12+ELA+Lessons+and+Powerpoints/03+March+-+09+ELA+-+Culture+and+Influence+of+Hip-Hop+PPT+REVISED+FINAL.pptx
https://integratedcurriculum.s3.amazonaws.com/Grades+6-12/9-12+STEAM+Lessons+and+Powerpoints/03+March+-+10+STEAM+-+Trait+Heredity+Song+FINAL+PDF.pdf
https://integratedcurriculum.s3.amazonaws.com/Grades+6-12/9-12+STEAM+Lessons+and+Powerpoints/03+March+-+10+STEAM+-+Trait+Heredity+Song+PPT+FINAL.pptx
https://integratedcurriculum.s3.amazonaws.com/Grades+6-12/9-12+Social+Studies+Lessons+and+Powerpoints/03+March+-+11+SS+-+Migration+and+Settlement+FINAL+PDF.pdf
https://integratedcurriculum.s3.amazonaws.com/Grades+6-12/9-12+Social+Studies+Lessons+and+Powerpoints/03+March+-+11+SS+-+Migration+and+Settlement+PPT+FINAL.pptx
https://integratedcurriculum.s3.amazonaws.com/Grades+6-12/9-12+STEAM+Lessons+and+Powerpoints/03+March+-+12+STEAM+-+Space+Art+FINAL+REVISED+PDF.pdf
https://integratedcurriculum.s3.amazonaws.com/Grades+6-12/9-12+STEAM+Lessons+and+Powerpoints/03+March+-+12+STEAM+-+Space+Art+REVISED+PPT.pptx
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52 FREE ONLINE TOOLS TO CONSIDER
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LESSONS & CURRICULUM 
BrainPOP 
Century 
ClassHook 
Curriki 
Education Perfect 
Freckle 
HippoCampus (Videos for instruction) 
Book Creator (E/LA) 
Elementari (E/LA) 
Epic! (E/LA) 
NewsELA (E/LA) 
CheckMath (Math) 
Discovery Education (Science) 
BandLab (Music) 
TeachRock (Music) 
Virtual Tours of Museums (Art) 
Deep Space Sparkle Emergency Lesson Kit (ES 
Art) 
Free Arts Integration Lessons  

ASSESSMENT 
Quizlet 
Edulastic 
GoFormative 

CREATION-BASED 
Anchor (Podcasting) 
WeVideo 
Zoom 
Canva for Education 
Buncee 
Genially 
SeeSaw 

LEARNING MANAGEMENT SYSTEM 
Google Classroom 
Schoology 
Blackboard 
Canvas 
Wakelet 
Edmodo 
EduFlow 
Edu-Together 

CROWD-SOURCED LISTS 
Educational Resources List 
General Music Distance Learning Resources 
Educator Temporary School Closure for Online Learning 

TECH TOOLS, ACTIVITIES, GAMES 
BreakoutEDU 
Flipgrid 
Gamilab 
Kahoot! 
Padlet 
Pear Deck 
ClassDojo 
Edpuzzle 
Emile 
Fiveable (recommended for HS) 
Chrome Music Lab 

HOW-TO GUIDES 
Resources for Teaching Online Due to School Closures 
How to Organize Assignments in Google Classroom

https://educators.brainpop.com/2020/02/19/free-brainpop-access-for-schools-affected-by-the-corona-virus
https://www.century.tech/coronavirus-support/
http://www.blog.classhook.com/2020/03/06/support-for-schools-impacted-by-coronavirus-covid-19/
https://www.curriki.org/
https://epforlearning.com/2020/ep-response-to-covid-19/
https://www.freckle.com/
https://hippocampus.org/
https://bookcreator.com/2020/03/support-for-schools-affected-by-coronavirus/
https://www.elementari.io/
https://www.getepic.com/
https://newsela.com/
http://www.checkmath.eu/
https://www.discoveryeducation.com/coronavirus-response/
https://edu.bandlab.com/
https://teachrock.org/lesson-plan-collections/
https://www.travelandleisure.com/attractions/museums-galleries/museums-with-virtual-tours
https://d3ndagut9sanks.cloudfront.net/2020-D/PDF-Sparklers+Club/Sparklers+at+Home/Emergency+Sparkle+Kit.pdf
https://educationcloset.com/arts-integration-lessons/
https://quizlet.com/
https://edulastic.com/blog/covid19/?utm_source=Edulastic+News&utm_campaign=727311df68-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_03_COVID&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_1014a46158-727311df68-47709497&mc_cid=727311df68&mc_eid=49dee07599
https://goformative.com/
https://anchor.fm/
https://www.wevideo.com/
https://zoom.us
https://www.canva.com/
https://blog.buncee.com/supporting-remote-student-learning/
https://doitgenially.com/en/premium-templates-now-available-for-free-for-everyone-forever-genially-aims-to-facilitate-remote-and-distance-learning/
https://web.seesaw.me/
http://EducationCloset.com
http://EducationCloset.com
https://classroom.google.com/u/0/h
https://www.schoology.com/
https://www.blackboard.com/
https://www.instructure.com/canvas/
https://wakelet.com/
https://go.edmodo.com/distancelearning/
https://www.eduflow.com/?utm_source=covid19email&mc_cid=807ec28728&mc_eid=9f5a85651f
https://www.edutogether.org/helping?fbclid=IwAR2RuQngF094ImbEZm9nG_imJDu5qXadQGmJDB5UeRAb_TT-tamHIG8zXJE
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1NUKLZN7hGSu1Hzm70kfzBKs-lsSELaEMggS60Bi2O2I/htmlview?sle=true&pru=AAABcPiwHjY*0xbaviD2jZmHAhcZXth1Dg
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RxydFp9MENLOUJuIz_33yhhKa3PizFzz1XfnJ92_9wM/edit?fbclid=IwAR2JB5A-dqRAzIwLFtF6IB6lRC4SFCGqHuTpB6a_-lRXGN6Hd6xiD7m9T1g
https://www.facebook.com/groups/Temporaryschoolclosuresupport/?ref=group_header
https://www.breakoutedu.com/funathome
https://info.flipgrid.com/
https://gamilab.com/
https://kahoot.com/
https://padlet.com/
https://www.peardeck.com/
https://www.classdojo.com/
https://support.edpuzzle.com/hc/en-us/articles/360039805612-Help-for-schools-affected-by-Covid-19
https://www.emile-education.com/schools-corona-virus/
https://app.fiveable.me/
https://musiclab.chromeexperiments.com/Experiments?fbclid=IwAR1O1Dx5J67uRuIxwiawaaZ50_dHLjavsNPicsy2_axDbAW9StbfP_IkKb0
https://www.theedublogger.com/teaching-online-school-closures/
https://shakeuplearning.com/blog/how-to-organize-assignments-in-google-classroom/
https://classroom.google.com/u/0/h
https://www.schoology.com/
https://www.blackboard.com/
https://www.instructure.com/canvas/
https://wakelet.com/
https://go.edmodo.com/distancelearning/
https://www.eduflow.com/?utm_source=covid19email&mc_cid=807ec28728&mc_eid=9f5a85651f
https://www.edutogether.org/helping?fbclid=IwAR2RuQngF094ImbEZm9nG_imJDu5qXadQGmJDB5UeRAb_TT-tamHIG8zXJE
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1NUKLZN7hGSu1Hzm70kfzBKs-lsSELaEMggS60Bi2O2I/htmlview?sle=true&pru=AAABcPiwHjY*0xbaviD2jZmHAhcZXth1Dg
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RxydFp9MENLOUJuIz_33yhhKa3PizFzz1XfnJ92_9wM/edit?fbclid=IwAR2JB5A-dqRAzIwLFtF6IB6lRC4SFCGqHuTpB6a_-lRXGN6Hd6xiD7m9T1g
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